
SHREY ORIGINAL 

FEATURES

 MATCH SOCKS

ACCESSORIES NEW 

GREY/WHITE

UK 4-7, UK 8-11, UK 12-14

2207

Shrey has emanated Original Match Socks in for cricket 

athletes to support the game form.

Origina�ng from Combed Co�on, these socks will give 

the best fit throughout the season. 

It has Cordura added to the heels and toes to strengthen the 

grip and durability while maintaining the force that 

accelerates on the ground. 

A flat connected toe seam to avoid abrasion and a sporty 

ribbed leg that keeps them in be�er shape.

The materials combined will aid in soaking up the moisture 

from the socks rapidly. 

The an�-odour technology will avert the odour microbes.

The so� grip welts help in furnishing a great fit.

It comes in new eye-catching packaging with a touch of 

luxury for you.

MRP :    269



SHREY PRO

FEATURES

DOUBLE LAYER SOCKS

GREY/ WHITE

UK 4-7, UK 8-11, UK 12-14

2208

The Pro Double Layer Socks are fabricated for extra 

comfort and longevity. 

Its elas�c grip will give a snug fit for be�er performance. 

It has Lycra for a long-las�ng shape reten�on and to prevent 

unnecessary abrasion. 

These socks have Coolmax yarn that wicks sweat quickly, 

aver�ng odour microbes.

The name suggests it is a double-layered sock which will 

bestow extra padding, resul�ng in enhanced protec�on.

The so� grip welts help in furnishing a great fit.

It comes in new eye-catching packaging with a touch of 

luxury for you.

ACCESSORIES NEW 

MRP :    339



SHREY PREMIUM

FEATURES

GRIP PLUS SOCKS

2209

Premium Grip Plus socks are made from Merino Wool to 

combat the chilling temperatures and keep the feet warm for 

enhanced performance. 

It is assembled to double the hold of players while playing

on the ground.

Its medical-grade silicone will give the grip a smooth, flexible 

feel while preven�ng blisters and crea�ng the strongest 

ground hold possible.

The Premium Grip Plus socks offset pa�ern will intercept the 

grip's pressure points, allowing them to toil in every direc�on.  

The extra padding in the sole will give the feet enhanced 

protec�on and a pleasant feeling.

The flat toe seam will prevent any redundant abrasion.

The so� grip welts help in furnishing a great fit.

It comes in new eye-catching packaging with a touch of 

luxury for you.

White

ACCESSORIES NEW 

UK 4-7, UK 8-11, UK 12-14
MRP :    499
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